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UPPRESSION OF RADICAL AGITATORS NECESSARY TO INDUSTRIAL PEACE
—■—

A PEEP INTO 
THE FUTURE

that which the law compels or resort Book el was utd years ago. "LetSYDNEY STRIKE RESULT OF 

MONTHS OF “RED” 
ACTIVITIES

tk. UmUed Mm. Worker, sad otkerCTION OF THE EXECUTIVE 
BOARD OF THE UNITED MINE 

f WORKERS OF AMERICA ON 

DUAL ORGANIZATIONS

chicanery to circssiTeM! the . these be light.. . Then there was 
Workmen becoming informed l,cht. Today, will ost mj 

of health and safety requirement* sundarly obeyed > Alas. I fear that 
and not getting them, instead of be- ü will not.
■»* ■««*• kysL »~i koppv Ckmed w.ndows. .» s .hop w*k Tke N.t.oo.1 Ho.lt h C

rhm«*- are turned into Bolsheviki meBy workmen exhausting the oxy- combination of the I3 greatest medi 
»t>4 op«Uy or covertly oppow teas ! gen ,„d oitwtmg tk. ut zky- cel »ad poU>c k«ohk

gases and weens m America, ha* announced. say* the 
U. S. Public Health Service, that

m the organized Ubor betiw.aid ee

I
this dual 
ef Ik. Uwted Mme Worker. dctattely A e

the

Progresse'

The trouble pot in the East has been brewing tot some <M,MgerowU wiuch try to make j «ptrtüJ^TTa. odd,., t-tc™ 
months past and despite repeated warnings sent forth by the factories healthy places for *1 gases. makes some "close-up

Labor Press to remove the yeast from the pot before "rate hod. , some folk, .hop." too »tu8> end «tfl.ng lot pige
fermentation went too far, the yeast (being the “red” leaders "there ein"t no nek emm.!." ilet .lone h 

of the miners) was allowed full freedwn. and the pot has over
flowed and created a terrible mess on the clean floor of Industrial

is ex-her ship in deal
dut mg the twelve months beginning

has been received from the Heed- 
Quarters of the United Mine Workers of

July 4 ny*« xtwitt endeavour to per 
made every person m the United 
States to take a peep into the future

through the adoption and i
of this authoritative document deh Avoid drafts, yea. by all mean*, 

but open the windows so that drafts 
It can be 

done, and in the interests of effi
ciency and economy it should he

With this view I most respectfully 
desire to disagree, for the specific what the conditions of hueand counsellor of the "Trades Union

health will he in a lew years hence. 
Anybody who does not like what he 

will be ^ told what he can do to

Aw International Executive Board 

*s with greet concern the ncts- 
h of certain sinister individuals 

in various sections and under 
are obviously 

opting to create diecord and cos- 

,n within the United Mine Work 

These individuals,

•» era without trade union 
feng and some of whom are of 

tiooable character.

will not he occasioned.ive International Committee as beingEducational League." known and re- reason that whenever and wherever
adjunct of the Com-

The trouble at the Sydney mines m but the outward demon
stration of months of ceaseless undethand and systematic teach
ings of the agitators. Nothing like that ever 
it is the steady drilling that Bnally caws an explosion and it has 
been »h^ constant hammering of the cfcsturbers at the morals ot 
the miners that has caused all the hlvoc. And listen, readers! 
what has been the result? Who has gained from this terrible 
experience? Certainly not the miners themselves, and we would 
say that if anybody has gained it has been the Corporation and 

It is a well known fact that public demonstrations

of the United Mme W.rk 
era with respect to dud

mu met Party in Ameren. F the andlight and the tight party
liter properly explained m a 

friendly light it i* the exception to

P*
In-prolific mind and facile pen of Feeler theV. the happens overnight;■tx action is hereby rn have sought to prok*The question of light----natural and

artificial—m a shop is a serious 
question. Many shops have prac: 
:tcaRy no light and us very many the 
lights are so placed as to make what 
should he good light a menace to the 
sight of the workers.

the future by reading the stars, can 
suiting the oracles, masting fortune 
tellers an^faedruma, and even by 
watching for the ground hog and

officers of all subordinate districts ofgonrstic to the United Mine Workers 
and the Amer ci 
which were adopted nt the Pittsburgh

find an adverse reaction.
the United Mine Workers end to the 
officers and membership of all aSliat- 
ed local

Labor movement Lack of information, tgnotsnce.
ly other reasons may be givenand

for failure to meet the requirements 
ition in factory work, hut

.y of to apply the prom
of the International Conrtitn-Cheelt by jowl with Foster appeared -ending the goosebone. But always.of

tion to all member* affiliated with thisone Howai. an expelled member of "dumb-bell" stupidity and hu a all ages, when men 
ï»n concerning the future they 
^led with their request the question, 
unspoken, but always understood. 
"Will I be there to see the prophecy

aid andthe United Mine Worker* and re 
sponsible for a trail of misery end 
confusion following in the wake of

duel tele antagonism can not be furnishedor givingto de dal e is one of 
Shadows are another. Rarely do we 
have to cod^lam of too much light, 
but frequently we do have to ask for 

re light. ,lW 
testing machines, 
easily understood, os practical ns a 
gas meter or ther 
temperature is tested, as it always 
should be. wby not test the light? 
It is just as e 
efficiency. Bad lighting causes eye* 
strain and strains cause inefficiency

The placmg of the lights is another

comfort thereto. Chargea should be explaining reasons for non-com -their energy from the soi not the men.
of this nature are far from being dignified and do not tend to 

the respect or influence of those making the demonstra- 
and dissension is hound to follsv in their ranks when the 

motive is unworthy and caused through agitation and not sane

gen-
and are apjiarently actu- legally held m coadormity with the 

of the International Con
his unhappy career. Associated with In four years work in industrial 

hygiene in a Urge city, with an
number of factories and a Urge

by aimiUr motives and work for this group was also one Merrick, for 
an inmate of a

fulfilled? *P' today light

Is have witnessed the formation 
1 temporary exiateaco of the 
'rkmg Class Union" m the South- 

cool fields and the trail of

such It is not so difficult as it may 
will

retain his health or well live. His 
"expectation of life" is porte*wUrly

SO; and if his healtk is good he 
will probably live for 
thirds of the difference.

"But m his health good? Is YOUR 
health good?" asks the National 

"That is the que*

and
The United Muse Workers ofm the Stale of PenneyIvaoi 

among the faithful is the 
éaleb Harrison, for many years

of the Industrial Workers 
of the World; J. A. Hamilton. a
renegade school teacher without trade of its future destructioa. 
umon affiliation* Jo*. Manley, aoa-in-[ beers and 
law of Foster, and
These individuals, with ample funds | this sordid industrial 
coming through Communist channel* loyalty to our Uws and 
from foreign shores, are undertaking our ideal* must be given by att.

Adopted by the International Ex- and sympathy for the miners is gone. Their resources are
and es ■ result the men and their families are slowly starving and 
they will never be (Me to quite regain the lost ground.

the Sword.

.there, it has never been to predict how long a man
America must purge itself of its secretof try to bring an employer into 

court to secure compliance with an 
Health order. We have found many 
stupidly uninformed as to physics and 

rnts. but when these

If the

The Miners are the Losers-contest with its te: Subtract his age
and trouble which it left in who openly prate 

Our of
f.ntial to health andthe outcome of the strike, 

they are still the losers from every standpoint. By following the 
Utopian doctrine of a few maniacs they have been dragged into 
the mire from which it will he hard to extricate themselves. On 

of their foul tactics, caused by being misled, all respect
limited

ike; we have witnessed the If the miners do gain anything health requirt 
matters have been brought to light 
and adequately explained and follow
ed up. even to the use of threats to 

the "big stick.” it has been uni
versally the custom to get compliance.

On the other hand, as there are

liealion of the "One Big Union" 
e Northwestern provinces of y of their ilk. awaken to a proper appreciative of

ida and its later annihilation by
Itbgent efforts of the loyal trade 
mists in the 
i balds; we have observed the al- 

of the

»rt to
. questioa that needs consideration Health Council.
Lighting is a scientific study. Light- tion!"

A lifeing engineers are today greatly aid 
dilemma there are ne- i mg ^ puMl< ^,|k proUeme

rily two sides to a question k<.|pme, establishment* ec 
The employer has hi* side and there emi efficiently to light their shops.
— — ployee s side. The em- | Lfficirnl housekeeping informs u* 
ployeea are not always free from |hat ,lgkts »LouU be cleaned 
blame and criticism. Here. too. M and science tells us that dirty
working among a large number of , i-gkt
foreign-speaking people, we bnd lack £rep pour lights clean, 
of information, as well as the follow Toilets and lavatories are placée 

of habit* which have been in 
rinL the

the question pretty accurately 
Unless it does so it is bound to go 
bankrupt sooner or Inter. So it fend* 
»ut the sort of work you ore doing, 
inquires into your family history, 
end wants to be told what tUnesse*

representation of reputable lenders of ecutive Board el Indiana pels*. Indiana.
ii of paasaeg, who for years past 20. 1923.the organisation and the established J 

tribunals of the union for the purpose 
of undermining the confidence of its 
members and setting up their own

•cutty
JOHN L LEWIS. The Pen * Mightier

And thusly. peaceful arbitration is always much more 
ceasful than force of anna. Brute strength cannot prevail against 

and that is why the miners will loee, even if 
iji.y win. Now if the men hnd had the right kind of lenders, 
thi. turmoil and strife would never have happened, for an amicable 
solution could have been arrived at through peaceful arbitration, 
whereby everybody would have been satisfied and Mill retained

is of industrial hatted which 
marked the history of the "In 

Gal Worker, of tk. World"; wo 

' in Comparatively 
. obliged to openly oppose and 
* down the propaganda of the 

International of 
luck openly reared its 

•at head in the ranks of the er- 
to the

is on
PHILIP MURRAY.

dictatorship within its ranks.
In consideration of these facts, the 

International Executive Board feels
WM. GREEK

Seer eta ry-T rea surer Finally N exaisme*you have had. 
you physically, not merely to bnd out 
whether you are sound at the 
meat but whether you have any eu 

:led disease whose existence 
else could 
rvotiew. It

United Mine Workers of America.
1 T'“*t
:.w. V

Un,
to which health officers give»»*

existence from aider able consideration and not with-WILL PROSPERITY LAST ? reason for various insanitary prac- out good results.
An establishment that had a plumb 

mg bill of something like $900 per 
annum had this unnec-

oeither you nor anyone 
know from ordinal y whs*

If a
throws the wrapper qp the Boor or 

! the ground to make trash and become 
and his subordinates or

The whole question for serious consideration and deep
reflection on the pert of everyone if future trouble is to be avoided 
.wl tk. workers of Ceoodo are to be protected from themselves 
The problem is ever growing bigger, and haphazard methods of

with Owen D. Y<Au m after finishing his lunch consider* also whether your brag*.of these organizations drawing
heart, stomach, etc., are able to pte-isslves the worst elements in

By WALTER BULLARD. cut 50 per cent by a health inspect - f diseases from getting a1 «trial America, were dual or- 
Mine

hers, having for their purpose;
the control, and later, the de

lation of our trade 
kitted

[.* of collective bargaining and 
perpetuity of established gevern- 
:al institutions.

The loss of foothold m your body or to drive 
them out after they have gotten a

or"* observation.to the
.tes see him do this, a practice of employees and there were 2.000

is established that in time makes tkcare of them—was decreased 2 per cent-Ï Mary Viof this business cycle, it is clearly
without any expense by simply edu- 

iployees. and having a
think of death a* 

of the greet d*-
MoetSage Fi penorgan- e lime for caution, for’-—* 

it is to the prut
Weed Out the Radical Trash. gementa have rules and live

nr -to weed out the agitator, who are "
trade unions and retarding their growth and pro- ,0 iollow lk( 

gresa and the appointment of leaders with courage and wisdom T«h. the 
in their place to do what is right. A passive leader who is deaf

than nothing, and

If from
tary toilet squad established, with"This is a very is 

ment. Mr. Young." 
"May I quote that?"

typhoid fever, for instance.
The brat step *1 these that do the reeltrks But itfor

Promotion means raise in pay. Hence 
it is an incentive.

pr<
management’s desires, 
pie matter of smoking.

damage. It's the hidden things thatward Eyre Hunt, secretary el the
"Yea, if you get it exact." he mid.

and then
organs without yourLitk the lapse of til 

Fhppeared to debmtely indicate a 
Be bond of affinity between these

weak,
Nothing is more u It goes without saying that all fac- 

should he provided with
knowing it till the test c

bnd yourself defenseless.
worth whila

factory work. I 
a moot a rabid anti-smoker, hut there

dictated : "The recent advance mb nr dangerous It is.
tor instance, the ahecess at the root

as the Sydney strike is 
no of Royal Commissions or investigations will alleviate

We believe that education will accomplish more 
than any other method, and it is with this idea in view that the 
r*w*di*w Labor Press is endeavouring to assist its readers to avoid 
the fallacies and pitfalls of radicalism.

worsetowages in the steel and textile it adequate number of well-ventilated[ral aggregations of malcontents.

a year, thought *f the pen-tries indicates that we are close to and a place for everything lufacteres the pe«et a tooth that 
that injure* the kidneys; the inf ec led 
tonsils that dieckarge a pu* that 

; the little lump

individuals active in of toilets. The toilet question is a se
rious one not only with the health

is a tifor
the limit of production with> so-called organisations and
available labor force. These* by the extremity of circuim- 

:• to other held* have appeared 
he proponents of others of the 
V named dual

officials but with factory and indusworl
Teff the Tain.that big employers are boding 

it hard to hold their 
especially signibcant that
men
When big industries ore

It needs catger* and supervisors 
smoking and throwing their 

cigar butts and dead matches care-

Let the Itiat" supervisors a* well.
"If we didIt is be beneath the ski* that changesmore attention.

Our regulations regarding toilets

inblic toilets show the reaction of 
ignorance even among our 

(apparently) aristocratic. The 
who helps take care of these public

a real help m working netof the 
labor.

; the work 
"a weakest spot tJI it 

her sert of work

day into a deadly 
that strainsneed standardizing- Maay ofLnon inspiration and a com 

[ctive unite them, and it has at does not need to be an alien—will gives way. when

INDUSTRIAL SANITATION likewise become more or less untidy harm.would do
All these things can and will be

l»u* times required great diligence 
foswbat their intrigue and render 
• their machinalioi

I*'
bor, it 

perity is based

that the 
Growth m real pree-

« Is in his habit*.
Wa dos t da it for Let the establishment be put in investigated under the Council * pla*By S. DANA HUBBARD, M.D,

of Pobbc Health Education end Sep tried 
riel llyyieec, of New Ye* City

fan; we koow it pay. by a reputable physician----by each
*e family doctor, d he Uk

jokingly took lus class to the cottage f The Council hopes that nt least 10.-
000.000 per

if Cretan water, the will have themselves examined during 
supply of the city, would dissolve

order and rules made that are fair 
and adequately supervised and lived 

and it is but natural for them 
to he followed

Here we call to mind 
meat which was burned out on three 

with loss of Me.

.nee. however, the United Mine
tion. hut if production is limited by "Ofirged from the css- My prof
lack ofwith their philosophy with an mi up

the curve except by 
thing

30.000 a day.[mead prestige and greater loyal- »?
its members, which vividly

A modernlets the triumph of truth over so
ftly and the worth of true indus- 
[ service as against the false ea
rns of industrial zealots.

the twelve months beginning July 4
Correctin' ►ries if in- tory is It is a hag job. and to makenext.

rise in prices, ‘skyrocketing* the coot 
• buyers* strike

the Council suggeMa thatstubs of cigars, 
had one of the

ü

If 1 dM net think 
have so many

"The figures show." he
power is already getting 

letter from

tW .u.g.rt.on of the «pesh"- •■<* k..•hoold h. .lammed
material accomplishments of in the urtaaL Another e cigar end.the factory and its toilets are not

or all of the Todey industries aremy desk.United Mine Workers, committed and another a used cigarette; then ry 24. for 1924 is loop yeer.Febc,
of thisslope of the 

covery fr«
been rapid, and. if wo

is to the recognized trade uai. So far factory is a safe and comfortable he stood hock, cautioned att to stand This national health *
m[ciple*. commend it as kplace in tihick ta work. This bock and look sharp, after which he 

had to turned on the water andrkers.withto the minds of thoughtful men. 
its marvelous growth and ex 

■on in influence is a tribute to 
founders And its members who 
■ governed and regulated its

«tty lengthen the average humaa Me. 
It* span

rantty m- 
y up at the pre-

bliahmeht for self protect!
Such a it to mgly observed the «Burl of the the United States wa«t. its M

seat high point for n long others how production may he por-BeardBut flush. When It was att ever he turn
ed to the claw and said: "Just ns I 
had expected.
Won t do what?"

suit of a triflsi 
able lew: today, so far as regulation 

make it. it is
if we get off the reeervatiea and ysor a big ■ 

for labor when the fair «reether af
in the 50 years that elapsed between 1070

the safest and to 1920; end it «rÜI be lengthened 
during the 
20 y sers

ft doIt
we shall have 
I think there is every u

Yes. I visited a plant in this city the 
other dAy and 
that the foreman of the factory dd

of the dose- 
asked. "Water will net dissolve 

* After that the college toil- 
free of these articles and

it 50 years by at least
virtu* of them facts, it is, there- 
entirely proper that the United 
Workers should give attention 

• latest of the adversaries which

report that they are carrying nearly A factory that fulfills this défiai 
ban is the «deal 

To expend 
coéditions is "a large order," and

But why have fire and ennccev 
dean up?krdeaths to

«rluch certainly ought to know «shatWhy not 
brains and be loreaighted? P 
tion is better than cure.

up
So important aqd dsffnits n

meat I
activity. Clearly it is a tune n stranger in the city end This that fiftyI

in Mr. Y • P* «ranted to look over his factory, and from«■t*
r. This head of self-styled in

’’iVTrAirffsW^^ ttfru* NEShdsSfied'
ketffgfi. A* .*-S*;cLg'C'&y^ttidbc- -80 cagtgadtr:gf-'.3Hh<'.eft-At

sent: and that he witt feel spry
r»-

1 Tlùdrboen: that hoyhim «rhat 1 had to my, 
could tell * to him. Is it any

be
under the high sounding trail *f this interview by a Govern ti* up «rith I «ntt myself to

it has been 
in puhhc health work, to

of fresh air. and air w stitt free, why quarters, and the like are matters enough ta enjoy Me at 7fi—end far
of the “Progressive Inter nation ssent doc 
smmittee of the United Mine 
tors of America/* These
MM warrant for their acts, have early in April theta 

tune te time to meet

Meet of the volu- 
»•* print-

der that .the United State* Post Of - ' not give fair and adequate coasedera
mmer.. output of Unde 
ing effet is

“H m not Inch of ctedrt that «ntt the ventilation of work tK**workers. Att
when j In ewr opinion this is the ffrrt de end thyfad that the 

volant is diet any "aid piece" which*MtW 
cyd. wille ml tk. locker «ko.Id k. m .jro»> j Ussy workw. er.

Esry ie Uke . Sy ikol .11.to work ■. Tkw it e greet It
tkst tiwij, pteraiU oogkt to k. a Uo te dmdoab lull—»

ko** k*t.r kedtk ud looger U. j. oi coUc Todey
.hot CoUt

tk.
To U

•ekject. .luck 
ment thee

tkere m. lew 
ot tke

I) cwreco.(I wiB tke :e idol
Vetted Mine Worker, ood tkeoce- Ukodl Tkot wkrek■yHIIO ie Wky ere

it. Frok sir errtt UM esyeo.- Poor W. wetek tk* crdeDy. sod tke ;
ky tk.tr deteeged -N. k keerd ie oet for osndrw.As tke keet » week a WotWker. tkc plut ot •

tkot Weed, tkw srtxcl*: “WiB Prom 
perity LeW)“ Tkt tie wd M d

Weld eet » lew
:*®»4o>« 1er powtioa m tk* freet 
k ml tk#M doughty 
' eeey km know, mi

•1*0 ie
kriag tkot If tkcr. w plewty el Irak air mmi \ 

mmk, ruokgkt - . «kop tk. d^ger of 
~fy . wfe piece * wkrek te ceotrectotg *------------------- *—--------"

Dr inking water «k .eld ehrey. be far ootktog ke mtnk io eegerregtk. kiwi k. kotk ksppy wd
•f keeet tkot l ting» eof Ward tk to

w whet tk. isof weaBy fitted m 
foortd ■1

*
Cycle.- Tki. report ie tk. her i.■

work ml m ly •od katkky. To do tkw ky force of tke .y«™ «4 rodocoo ro«cepttk>bty We mlmm a do-eet of 
W do. okoot

terry year m
To kwoory ft ie a "• doty to 

Was. kook* A kkr.ry is eat . lorn 
mi tk.

wo tke UcWty wrtk 
from tke pay

Pe- .twetkltd under ceH of ' tarai tke c.od.rt of tke tie h wdl
Y< Goeorel Electric Co. ckeir- Tirtt of e* to ttedy mlits re ye W. WereTke ral eed it e.wt dtftcah for

te tod
L Fewer, tk. at*nag Ida.page «.ky

«»
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